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Oi'eytw OF A iqh:W OttOAN.--On Thttraday

CTCOlbg nett a new organ will be opened fn the
netIxtdepepdent Church', wken a concert,willbe
given, in Which several well-known ' musicians
wttf nertielpate. The organ was built by Messrs.
H. Knauff& Son. It contains three sets of man-
ugle., each with a compass of fifty-eight notes,
from C 0 to A; a set of pedals of full two octaves,
twenty-five notes, from UCC to C; and three
"composition: pedals," oper.iting upon the stops
of the great organ. When completed in full
accordance with its plan, it will Include
forty-four drawetops. The Instrument has

been constructed, from the , modern scales and
Unproved methods of ,voicing, is supplied with
all the valuable!Improvements in its various de-
tails, and Is in every respect a drst-class and
thoroughlyfinished organ. Ithas , a dedded in-
crease ofpoWer and volume of tone over those
of the usual construction, whilst the individual-
ity inthe character of the various stops is well-
marked and prominent, and thus adapts any one
gotthemfor effective solo-playing as well as com-
binations.

The case is bold and graceful in its proportions,
•trom an original design, ornamental in its de-
tails, sad presents a tasty and handsome appear-
ance. its front pipes are ornamented in gold

styelormked npon a white metallic groan&
a of finish-oriinal with the builders.

It will. form a decided acquisition to the appear-
ance and 'finish of the church in which it stands,
will prove an acceptable and Important addition
toile public exercises, and will be increasingly
valued with the lapse of lime.

ANNUAL Discount:lE.—The sixth anniversary
of thepastorate of Rev. 'l'. DeWitt Talmage, of
the Second Reformed Ghurcb, Seventh street,
above Brown, occurred on Sunday. A sermon
adapted to theoectudon was preached by this di-
vine before a large audience. The speaker re-
ferred to theministry as a calling of the highest
honor, and onewidth should claim the attention
of theyoung men of our large cities, possessing
ae -it doles claims which no otherpofegon
can boast of. From the college the graduate
mostly enters at once into a salaried position,
and is brought before the public. where, if he
possesses any maxlted ability, he must assuredly
advance in influence and command a handsome
support. The discourse was continuedat length.
xeviewing the different inducements offered by a
position,of thiskind and the happy results flow-
ing from the faithfulperformanc.e of its duties.

During the year just ended the church had
been increased in membership, most of
thoSe joining being the fruits of the Sunday
evening discourses. Nearly 811,000have been
contributed, for benevolent purposes, besides
otheramounts raised for special objects. Excin-
Five of the regular discourses, the speaker had
made upwards of 4240 public addresses. His re-
lationship with the congregation was represented
to have been of the happiest character, and at
the present time, peace, good will and harmony
exist among the members.

Purnkomrttet CATTLE MARKET,April 20, 1868.
Thecattle market was dull this week, but prices
werewithout any material change. About 1,200
head arrived and sold at 10g@113‘c. for extra,
the hater rate for a few choice; 9@loe. for fair
to good'and 6gBc. per lb. gross for common as
to quality. The following are the `particulars of
the,sales

None. PM&
46 Owen4anith, Lancaster county, gra. 31.4(01014
40 I'. McFallen. Lancaster county, gra.... ..... 814 410 M
50 P. Hathaway. Lancaster county, gra ....... 9 10)6

51 James; Kirk, thee,t.er county 9 10)6
40 0. McPillen, county, gra 9 10
58 Jas MeFillen,Lancaster gra...'...... .

8 1034
76 E. S. Martnen, Lancaster, gra. . 9 ®l6

WawaCo., Lancaster. gra 9 ( 106
':5 Martin roller & Co., Lancaster, gra... . 8 103

100 Mooney & Smith, Lancaster, gra .......
8 ( 10

ott T. Mooray & Bro.„ Lancaster, gra.... 7 9v
26 11. Chain, Penn., gra 654(., 9
64 L. Prank Water% fire........ 6 (€4 854
0 Frank& Shamberg, Lancaster co. gra. ...... 8 (AlO

flo John braith & Bro., Lancaster co., dra .... 10 (4113*,
COws were unchanged; 200 head sold at s4s@

75 for ,springers, and 4365@)8395 per head for cow
and calf.Sheep were rather lower; 'B,OOO head sold at.6
(O,7Kc. for clipped, and 73f,(48Xc. per lb. gross
for wool sheep.

Hogs were dull; 3,50 head sold at the differ-
ent yards at 813 500815 per 100 lbs. net.

- CArnom by BTILLS.-Mr. Foulkrod, Deputy
Collector of InternalRevenue in the Fifth Dis-
trietmade another raid among the illegal whisky
clistill'em inFort Richmond this morning. He
was actompanied by several assistants and some
of the Fifteenth District pollee. The party left
Frankford at two o'clock and proceeded to the
:neighborhood of Edgemont and Richmond
etrects. Lieut. Murray, of the Eighteenth Dis-
trict, who had been notified, had several of his
men ready to assist the revenue officers. At all
the houses visited stills were found infall opera-
tion. The parties engaged in canning them sue-
ceeded,ln escaping when the officers made their
appearance. The stills and appurtenances were
all confiscated. The raiding party reached Frank:
ford again about five o'clock. The result of the
expedition was thecapture of six stills and seven
worms. As the visit was totally unerpected,there
•was,no excitement about .the operations of the
officett:

STAISISING AFFAllL—Yesterday afternoon a
partyqf young men went out to the Wissahickon
in as )ambulance. Liquor was imbibed pretty
freely

J
and about 6 o'clock in the evening Wil-

liam, J.Craig and William Enos got into a guar-
.rel... Cralg Is alleged tohave drawn a bowlsknife
and cnt Enos in thecheek and stabbed him three
times in the arm. Ho then ran and was pursued
toSchool lane, upwards of a mile, and was cap-
tured. Craig was taken before Alderman Rams-
Zell and was committed to answer.

Fowl!) DROWNED.—The body of an unknown
white manwas found yesterday in the Schcylkill,
near the Wire,Bridge. The deceased was about
forty years of age, was five feet eight inches in
height, and had brown hair and whiskers. He
had on a knit jacketdouble-breasted vest, darkribbetpants, two striped plaid shirts, and longboots.`The body Is supposed to have been that
of John Connelly, of Pittsburgh,Pa. It was taken
in charge by the Coroner.

A 81‘1,00rr ICsErEn Bkarmv.--A man named A.
Nicholas was before Alderman Gibson this

morning upon the charge of assault and battery
Ind malicious mischief. It is alleged that he
went to.Pottent's lager beer saloon, at Grape and
Cresson streets, in Alimayunk, yesterday, and
raised s disturbance. Upon being remonstratedwith he beat theproprietor, and then revengedhimselffurther by breaking the things in the sa-loon. -Ile was held in $BOO bail for trial.

LARCEIVT MUSLIN.—A man who gave his
name as John Smith, but who is known as
Squibba, was, arrested at Seventh and Bedford
streets, on suspicion of having stolen a lot of
calico and muslinwhich wasfound in his posses-sion. The goodsawait an owner at the SecondDistrict Police Station. Smith was committed
by Alderman Tittermary.

Losr Hrs. WAR:IL—A man was enticed into a
"houseon Bedford street,near Seirenth on Saturday
night, and was relieved of his Watch. A woman
named Catharine Collins was arrested on the
charge of having committed the robbery. She
had &bearing before Alderman Borman and was
tent to prison.

RI OEIVING STOLEN Goolni.—Before Aidernsan
Morrow, Wm. Kennedy and Pat. Martin were
charged with receiving stolen goods. It is alleged
that they bought the five kegs of lard:which were
stolen trom Idartman's bakery, on South Front
(Area. They were held in 43800 bail to answer at
Court.

SuKgerous.—Thomas Ryan. who is said to be

connected with a gang of thieves who cohunit
depredations in the neighborhood of Penn and
South streets, was found 4 on Saturday night, in
the yard of a house at }rout and South streets.
He was arrested, taken before Alderman Titter-
4nury, and committed to prison.

AII3AULT WITH A BLACK-JAClC.—George W.
loiervine Wef, arrested yesterday, at Tenth and

Bouth streets, by Lieutenant Larzelere, upon the
cbsrge of havinc masulted a man with a black-
jack. "`se,i/as committed by Alderman Bonsall.

COailita LOUtionts.—The Eighteenth District
ram yesterday arrested twenty-one young men
for owner lounging. The prisoners wore all

eld Wm& tokeep the peace.

ANOWNIIE WANTED.—The Harbor Pollee de-
File 4th owner for a barrel of molasseswhich was
rowel in a boat at South street wharf, on Satur-
day, ,

THE DAILTEtw BRIZETIN.—PRILADELPHIA, MONOAlte ./tritift',l4o/1868.
JaueennenanOarTunao.--adartin, Fisher was

arrested last night, at the Kensington depot, by
Policeman Cope, of the Eleventh INsttict, %Us
broke jail at Trenton,walked to,ThiStoV Ind
then tool: the carsfor this city. He was taken
back to Trenton this morning.

CUARGED WITH" ROBEIRRY.--Annie Harding
and Julia Scott, both colored, wore arrested yes-
terday and tahen befeA''4l4. Patchel AtpOn the
charge of having robbed a man of$24 and a lot
of valuable papers. They were sent below to
await trial.

THE POLICY of insurance on the life Of 0,709
W. Field, Esq., now being referred to in so many
newspapers and circulars as having proved such
au excellent investment as to induce that gentle-
man to increase his insurance to'sloo,ooo, is No.
421 in Tire Airrrear. last Insult/aces COMPANY
OF NEW Yong. ThePhiladelphia agency of this
company is at 400 Walnut street, where full in-
formation can always be obtained.

F. W. Valmont, Agent.

The Assassination:tat Troy, N. T•
TROY, AprillB.—A. fearfill assassination of a

member of the Capital Police force of this dis-
trict took place here at an early hour this morn-
ing. The Capital Police distnct is so organized
is to include in the Fifthward of thecity. a village
heretofore known as Alba---a point abmat three
milesfrom the heart of thecity. It Was in this
village that at about four o'clock this morning a
citizen named Vanderpool, in passing .from his
house to a` distant barn, discovered • the
lifeless body of patrolman David
Crandell lying upon the sidewalk
directly In front of the house of John Davis. He
was discovered to have been shot through the
head, and hisdeathmast have been instantaneous.
An alarm was theimmediately given to neighbor.
hood, and his wife and children were brought to
the scene. An Immediate investigation disclosed
the fact that the store of MeNeal di Pilling, in
the vicinity of the murder, had been broken into,
and an attempt made to enter the iron safe, while
the wagon shop of Mr. Norris had also been
forcibly entered and robbed of some tools, a
large number of false keys being found in the
street. The dead body of Policeman Crandell
was found about two hundred feet from the store.
He was last seen alive about half-past one this
morning, when he stepped off his beat to con-
verse with a party attached to the stables of the
Albia horse railway, passing from which it is
thought be discovered the presence of bur-
glars in the store above named, and was inhu-
manly shot down in theattempt to capture them,
it being believed that he recognized the assas-
sin, or assassins, and was in turn recog-
nized by them. Another theory is that the dead
policeman reconnoitred the store, and seeing
that there were too manymen for him to handle
alone, proceeded stealthily down the street to
procure assistance, when he was shot down by a
concealed accomplice and picket of the scoun-
drels firing from theopposite side of, the street.
This theory finds somedefence from thecharacter
and position of Crandell's wounds. Three pistol
shots were distinctly heard about this time by se-
veral persons, but the facts were not investigated
at the time of the.firing. The first shot lodged in a
building, whence it has been extracted; the
second grazed the bridge of the nose of thede-
ceased, while the third and fatal shot entered
his forehead about an inch over the nose, lodging
in the brain. The assassins of course at once fled,
and only the morning light revealed the terrible
crime that had been committed. Policeman
Crandell, the deceased, was a brave man, about
torty years of age, and at the time of the occur-
rence was wholly unarmed, the coldness of the
night having induced him to enter his house and
change his coat, leaving his revolver In thecoat
left behind.

This morning the police authorities, headed by
Superintendent Landon and an accomplished de-
tective (Mr. Kirk) arrested two men named Jones
and AlcCooley,both of whom are notoriously, bad
men upon,suspicion of being connected with the
direful deed. Ed. Jones has once stood his trial
for murder in this city, being acquitted of what
is known in criminal annals here as the Shingle
Hollow murder, some months since.

Of course the greatest excitement preVails here,
and it is fintly believed that the arrested parties
were connected with the deed. The post mortem
examination reveal the fact that the ball was
fired from a Colt's revolver. lam informed by
the police of the presence in town of a gang of
New York burglars, of whom Superintendent
Landon says they will not spare the pistol, knife
or bludgeon, and ho therefore warns the com-
munity to be on guard.

CITY NOTICES.
A FAVORITE RIIIIADELPHIA DRY GOODS Ea-

't A BLIF/Il4ll(NT.—Among the best-established and most
favorably known business houses of this city, the
popular Dry Goods Emporium of Mr. John W.
Thomas, NOB. 405 and 401 North Second street, has
long held an enviable position. Its respected and
highly successful proprietor early set oat with A de-
termination to create such a shopping resort for pur-
chasers ofDry Goods, including all the richer depart-
inents ofSilks and Dress Goods, as would command
the conlidenCe Of his patrons. His beet hopes in this
regard hare been fully achieved. His stock is quuted
tu-day.not only in the most few hionable circles of oar
city, but throughout the land is the synonym of
elegance, good taste and moderate prices. No one is
ever disappointed in "going to Thomas's," unless It is
in the way ofagreeable surprise at finding at 405 and
407 North Second-street a magnificent stock of Silk

odds and Dress Material of every description, full
equal in richness and variety to any stock offered on
CiMstnut street, Philadelphia, or Broadway, New
York. We recommend all our lady readers who have
not yet done So to make an early afquaintance with
this elegantestablishment.

A GREAT CAXIIPY Emmittum.—The old estalfr-
lished confectionery stand of J. J. Richardson & Cu..
No. 126 Market street, still continues to be the favorite
resort of both city and country merchants, when in
quest of choice confectionery, fruits, conservesnuts,
almonds, etc. This preferen ,:e has been legitimately
won from the pub.ic by the superior quality of their
merchandise, and the lair dealing which has ever been
the rule of the establishment. Ur. S. S. Campbell,
long and favorably known as en extensive manufac-
turer ofcandles, is now s.:sociated with this house,
and we are earnest Ira the ()Melon that the connection
cannot but prove eminently telvimtageous to the beat
interests of the new firm

ONE cold after another, will with many consti-
tutione. eeeurely establish the Feeds of Consumption
in the eystem. Those in need of a remedy will find in
iwYNICtI EXPEUTOEANT one alwP.e prompt, thoroughand edleaeloue. sold everywhere.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATC/IF.$ —The Best.
The Cheapest. Recommended by Railway Conduc-
-1,,r0, engineers and es.pre‘smem the most exacting.
Class of watch-wearers, es superior to all others for
strength, steadiness, accuracy and durability.

Unscrupulous dealers occasionally sell a worth-
less Swiss imitation. To prevent imposition,buyers should always demand a certificate of

Forsale by all respectable deniers.
SPECIALTY.—AB thosegents deslring_elegant-

fittingpantaloons will dud them at C. C. Dittrich &

Co., ContinentalHotel, Ninth street, as this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants an
invitation. Always aline stock of goods on hand.

Gnovme &Be LEE'S Highest Premium Sewing
Machines, 12.0 Chestnut street.

ALL first-class Family and Manufacturing Sew-ing Machines, sold on instal.tnenta, ezchangedndfor. rent, at the Sewing Machine, Exchange, Nao. 701Chestnut street, second floor.
PAINFUL.—There are few operations morepain-fa] than cutting teeth. A little ofBower's Infant Cor-dial rubbed upon the gum of teething infants is a greatsoother.
CHAS. OAKFORfI 4.t, SONS'

Have now opened a large stock of
Ladies', Misses' and Children's Hausand Cape.

Store, 8114 and 838 Chestnut street
ItLoaB2ecz,BEwlNG Mectione.

Florence Sewing Machlee.
Florence Sewing Machine:

Office,ll23 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
AN old bachelor In New York offered a young

lady a pony for a kiss; she gave him thekiss; he re-fused her the pony ; she sued him; he pleaded "hoconsideration ;" the court decided that a tries was a legalconsideration, and made him "pony over." He was
soput out at the resalt ofthis suit that he made up hismind (asso many bachelors have done before him),that it he ever tries on another suit itwill be one fromCharles Stokes & co.'s First-class Clothing House,under the "Continental."

CHAS. OAKVORD & SONS'
Havenow opened a large stock ofLadies', Misses' and Children's Hats and Caps.Store, 68.1 and 834 Chestnut street.

DEAFrinss, BLENDNEBB ANDCATARRH.J. Dam, M. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above MeMbers withthe utmost success. Testimonials from the most re.
liable Sources inthe city can be seenat his office, No.
SOB Arch street. The medical faculty are invited toaccompany their patients, se he tutsno secrets in Wepractice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge muleInc examination,

,BOwnten fdarkiwy, . Fis, FOR OORSTWATLON—-
fifty Cents. D6pol. SUM and Vine.

. ,ems. OAltivon arnor
Have tiow ottoaeda tatgo stook of

ladles% 131.1seetetkod ebilOron's Bate and daps,
tioatea, 034 and MO Chestnut street,

Butoro.ax. Intaxxtrnatorroand drugtatifoundrionSnowmen & Roma&
t3onta Mehra sues!:

ABIUSEMEN:II4
aer StriA Pave for Atimumtente.

C A RD.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

ENGLISH OPERA, BEM/.BON. •
COMMENDING APRIL 20th,

And. S. PENNOVER,
Slushiness. Manager,

Clefs leave to announce to his friends, and tits public in
general that his first and only

BENEFIT
this amnion, will take place onthe eveof

FRIDAY, APRIL 21th.
when wilt holireeented Balfn's ever-popular

BOHEMIAN GJ'RL,
with a powerful cast, including__

Campbell, Castle, Seguin. liV9/10.
Miss O. Richings and Mm. Arnold.assisted by

A POWERFUL CHORUS
GRAND OZEIESTRA.

Box Sheet now open at Trumpler's Music Store. No. 023
Chestnut street, and at the &endow •of Music. op2o tits

RIENV PUBLIOATIONS.

IT HAS NO SVPZICIOIL—KeIo Haven Register.

THE MAY NUMBER
OF

LIPPINCOTT'S MA.GA.ZINE
CONTAINS

L DALLASGALDRA/TH, PART V.
2. PASSING BEYOND.
3. JOHN NEAGLE, THE ARTIST:
4. VA LDEM AR THE HAPPY,
5. A VILLAGE SCHOOL IN GMANY.
6. AN AMERICAN FISHING POET.
7. LOYAL EN TOUT: A TALz.
8. THE TALMUD.
P. COURTOF THE TUILERIES.

18. COMMUNICATION WITH THE PACIFIC AND
BEYOND.

It. WILLIE'S WIFE.
12. BOSTONIAN WIT Ali'D HUMOR.
13. FROM THE WOODS,
14. OUR MONTHLY.00851?.
15. LITERATURE OF THEDAY.

For Sale atall the Book and News-Stores throughout
tho country.

Yrarlit Subtcriptfon, $4. Sinfile "cumber, E. cents.
Address.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO.,Publishers,
715 and 717 Market Street, Phila.

aplB-e m2trp

The Protestantlpiscopal Book Society,
1224Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

In anticipation of their removal to Ow the'rebuilit-
ino and enlaruerni[nt or their Store, offer their whole
atock at reduce2priceß.
It comprises a complete assortment of PRAYER

POOH 8, 76 different, styles of binding and aizes, from the
miniature edition for the vestand to the quarto for the
reading desk—both English and American editions.

BIBLES, 111EOLODICAL AND DEVOTIONAL BOOKS.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL ,LIBRARY BOOKS:

Of the latter, perhaps the largest and most complete
assortment to be found in the city.

PICTURE REWIRD CARDS INDTICKETS.
Scripture Texts and Book Markers
The Photograph of the Bishops of the Pan-

Atsglicau Connell.
AlsoMVOTRACTS, published originally for the U. S.

Christian Commission, which will be sold at one-sixth
their original coat, viz.: at dl 60 per LOW without and
di 50 with covers. Samples furnished on application.

1224 Chestnut Street.mbla w m Itirrns

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N. E corner Fourth and Race Stag,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

AND
PAINT MANUFACTURERS,

Offer to the trade or coneumers,

Pure White Load, Zino White,
Colored Paints, Varnishes, Oils,

Artists' Materials, &e.
Aged., for the celebrated

VIEILLE SONTIENE ENOWWIIITE ZINC,
superior to any other White Paint for huide work.

We solicit orders from those who want

PURE PAINTS:
201 and 203 North Fourth Street,

Northeast corner of Race Street.
aulS tfrpii

WATCHES, JEWELRY, &C.

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CRESTBuT STREET,

OFFER FOR SALEAT

LOW PRICES

A LAME ABBORTMENT OF

FINE PLATED WARES!
BOTEI

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN.
fe2B,w fm rptf

BUTLER, 111-WARTY & CO.,
131 North Second Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN

American, National, Howard and Tremont
WATCHES.

mtalt in w .9.mrps

LEOAL NOTICES.
IN THE ORPHANS ' COURT FOR THE CITY ANDCounty of Philadelphishrstate of ANN M. BUSMAN,dereased.—The auditor appointed by the Court to audit,settle and adjust the accountof

appointed
_ FOX, admin-istrator of the Estate of ANN M. BUKMAN.deceased, and to report distribution of the balance in thgebands of the accountant, will meet the parties interested,for the purpose of hie appointment. on TII.URSDAApril altb,l9*, at 4 P. at hie office, No. 501 Racestreet, in the city of Philadelphia.

JOB. ABRAMS.Auditor.

1NDIARUBBER MACHINEBELTING, STEAMPACK.Lug Hose, dm.
Engineers and dealers will find a full assortment ofGoodyear's Patent Vulcanized Rubber Belting, PackingHose, &aridthebianufWurees Headotuutere„

GOODYEAR'S,
SOS Chestnut street,

South sideN.B.—We have now on hand alarge lot ofGentlemn%Ladies , and Mama' Gum Boots. Also, every variety andstyle of Gum Overcoats.

"IMNATHANS. AUCTIONEER, N. E. CORN=
,&tar faruee streets, only one square belowtheKul& 000 to loan In laze or small amounts. ellAlamo a ver plate. watches, ewelry. andall orvalue. ce hours from BA. to 7l*. ht. Fatah.fished for the lastforty years, Advances eln largeamounts at the lowotmarket rate . lath,

EORTOIPS reEvL.I3II OrpfeBr EQIOVIOXES OviNUSTlEReigna. Aigetruillorton& Elemerrlattrlilawpfe ivezkue. ' •

TIONEKI BOSTON AND TRENTON BISCUIT —TSBtradeOutdated with Bond's Butter,Srea tatib. ova./tare an. /24r nesoutt. &loot VVeet & Thorn it celebratedvtaataxt andlVlne br JOB. B. DIMMER at ‘,XI4.4solo MeV% Mouth DeOmetro &yews.

11/11#11("Kfisgas 000

WOOD & CAUL

BONNET OPENING

Thriday, April 2, 1868,

No. 725 Chestnut Eitteet,

161111MAIDIELPHEAz
abl tfrp

Ladies Making their Bonnets
OAN FIND ALL THE MATERIAL/3 AT

GEORGE W. MILES'S,
811 Ohestnut Street (North Side),

Straw Bonnets and Trilitnilaget
French Flowers,

Ribbons,
Frosted and Plain Manses,

Lace.,

With narrow LACES. in Colorsto match.
Breath and Bey York Bonnet Frames,

a.. dm.
Menddiscount to hililituins. •

MILES,
011Chestnut Street.

ap2lmrp

r706 CHESTNUT TRE .WESOPEN TIHSDAY,.r.s
60 pieces ofColored Moline& everydesirable shaft
BO pieces ofFrosted and Diamond Illusion. all colors.
10 pieces Colored Spotted Nets, with Edgings and Laces

to match.
AU the toted noveltiee in

HATS, BONNETS ,AND INFANTS' HATS.
In the finest Braids, White, Drab, Brownand Black.
Bonnet Ribbon., Trimming Ribbons,Sash RibbousAlatin

and Moire Ribbons, Silks, Crimea; Velvets, in the newest
tints, Metternich, Sultana, As.

Linen Black Bating, all shades.
' Artificial Flowere, the choiceet styles.

COLORED VELVET RIBBONS.
The celebrated BROWN BRAND.
Thebeet assortment ofnew colors in the city.

uur prices at WHOLESALEsod RETAIL
We guarantee to be as low as those of anyhouse in the

trade. _ .
GIVE L'S A CALL.

WEYL & EOSheENTtnITIM,
aptlm.rp§ No. 72A Csut street

REIIIOVAL.

REMOVAL..

KERR'S.AHINA HALL
citizens and Strangers are Invited to Mt 101

AT

OUR NEW STORE,
.1218 Chestnut Street.

THE STOCK OF •

CHINA, GLASS AND STONEWARE,

ARTICLES OF VERTU', Eto.,
WILL 111 room)

The Largest and Most Cornprehenidve
Ever exhibited on this side of the Atlantic. It was is.
cured direct from the manufacturers. Buyilis from us,
therefore, obtain the steeliest iota et wholesale prices.

JAMES K. KERR & BRO.
ar7lmrpp

L.JZ3

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS.

CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS,

PICTURE FRAMES

EARLES' GALLERIES,

816 Chestnut Street.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

P 4 tdo a
14E-4 Spring Styles in. Fine Custom 1.3EMade Boots and Shoes for Gen- o

tlemen. The only place in the tc lE-. city where all the Leading Shies 1.cin First Class Boots and Shoes Et
co may be obtained. Prices Fixed t- 1Tri at Low Figures.
---1 BARTLETT,1-4 SS South Sixth Street, above•-1 Chestnut. 57.
.41

sel6ll , rve '

44North TenthSt

Bedding and FeatherWarehouse.
Feathers of a:Frailties.Feather Beds. Uteri and Pillows.
Springand htatresses.

North
TENTH

Sbelowtreet.
Ara.

Hunk and Straw Habash%
Iron Bedsteadsof all sizes.
Tucker,'celebrated BPringtHeds.Ilowe's celebrated Spring4,ote.
Honeycomb Quilts. Lancaeter Quilt&Allnunbra Qat%/mperfal Quilt&

No. 44
North

TENTH
Street.below
Arch.

Germantown Quilts,Allendale Quilts.
as handsome and complete variety

of Marseilles Counts ones as can be found in
of white, pi and orange colors.the city,

1121V-And wekeep an sell Blankets as cheapAs anybody. Window Shades in peat variety
of patternat the lowest market prices,

No. 44
North

TENTH
Street,
below
Arab.

AMOS HILLI3ORN,
No. 44 N. Tenth Street, below Arch.

1111111. w Im 2m •

TO SENT.

12AFOTR REN—-
person giving up housekeeping will rent furni-

ture, with Pimp, &c. Addrese J. T. G.,
Entrano But,samo Office,

FrnalCß, WELVER & 00.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
NOW im FULLOPSWION.
$o:O N, WATERW N. Mr IMMO

AIBO 01,i6 OLOTIIIII.

PARPETS, OIL
EILIPORTATION of 118084

All the Latest and Best Styles
At'

REDUCED PRICES.
orovv-NsENI) ac CO.,

No 59N.Second St., below Arab.
, 1- 1m

LU. GODSIULLS. 21130. WINDIUMUUM.

JaitBeteived, IforLot of

FINE CARPETING%
_

Of rich dodos, and offerediit:lowOcurea.

Oil Clotho, 11,10tingis, dr&

K H.GODSHALK &CO.
Jaa723 Chestnut Street. ;timrp

CARPETS,
OTIL. CLOT I„

MATTING% ‘o.,
WUOLESALD AND ENTAIL,

Oaredetel now or icirgaigaroir irnintr. rgicifi!

. LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 Arch Street,

BetweenMath and Tenth Streets.
e3B-Smrpt

NEW CARPETS.

JAMES IL ORNE, SON & CO.,

..626 Chestnut Street,

Rave opened KW Carpets, Oil Cloth, Druggets, Canton
said Cocoa Matting, Rugs. &c.

Wiltons, Brussels,

Velvets, Extra Tispestries.
The above are ourown Patterns.

English Ingrains, Three Pips,
Oil Cloths, rruggets,

English Venetian,

Cocoa Matting,
Straw Mitting,•

OF OM OW3 WORT/TIN TRU 111PRING,

Some very euperfor, all of which we offerat lowest prices.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,
Chestnut, below Seventh.

2ttirp;

CANTON MATTING. '

Our Own Importation This spring.
BOME VERY SUPERIOR

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
WRITE AND BED CBECK

STRAW MATTINGS.
JAMES H, ORNE, SON & 00.,

826 Chestnut et., below Seventh:
►P9 Stm

1868. cARPE II"Gs. .1868.
GLEN EORO MILLS,

Germantown, Philadelphia,

&CALLUM, MASAI & SLOAN
lteepeetfullyinvite the attention of

THE TRADE
to their bratBirkof

CARPETINGS,.
of their own and other Manufacture!.

No. 509 CHESTNUT STREET.

REMOVAL1868. 1868.
OF OUR

RETAIL DEPARTMENT
From 519 ChestnutStreet,

TO

NO. 509 CHEST UT STREET;
Where we are sow opening

AN IMMENSE NEW STOCK
• OF

FOREIGN CARPETINGB
Embracing all the latestand choked styles of

rtninitvilL, ALTAlntr. IBILIPB: Et1.1Ber, IND_rgAkA:r.llEof Y. a: ALO. ENO-
of oLown%to timr will a ihre of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS.
TBR ITif .11:ki:EVigIiVAIRIJR ZE ZI:II.I2.NE
IdoOALLUXI 011.Ek8E ds OLOAN;

mbitw • m ammo
VMPIIONerMEMus, uO,oI

""rFsa" 11"••• coop&SON.

MalereMeemoved froM co t4111.191- kith street t°
161
mkel ••••, o Mum ia so

TrOd MLYI—To, dis2oo,4l,LiCTlMlSMONsimarfiutinionWedsapd de _ell
Oder.- SO aide. pedII,B,DAN,„ •

. tt;:.t a,14, • lierear street.

BANKINU'IitYURE:

OOKE Zy

112and 114.SO. THIRD ST. PHH.11.04/0
Deaden 1* all 00YabaNat0=143*spun •

Berea per cent. First llltge.
os

'-ikaa
Danville;Hazleton & Wilkeigaire

FEREracai laramijum.
This road will donned 'with the fitittliWn

tPihonil.a daenld snsietoEnriß e. •LsdYanitaovens, Lehigh Ntsidis;therichest sections of the meatmiddleCoal dad,
_Weoderfor sale & limited amount of these OWL&the very to*rate of

Si MWACCRUED INTRUST:
BOVI/rti & FOX&

obitl.B Merohants' Ezoilanse..

POP,

Principal, and memN& adtt,

CENUM PACIFIC
ILAU,4I:“:iO..4UE)

First Mortgage Bend&

Moe of DE HAWN & SRN,
No.40 soiithThbrdow,

WE OFEZE, FOE MILE

i~tlgzAl

CENTRAL PACIFIC L L
At Pasllo2ra end Sauk Interest

Bon&
nitre 7 EMONIUS falawhich, added to very Urge Wiwisoon stew*all the betidetheCompiey ewe

The &bole Ponds pay Six Per Oasts tisterese
le Geld, sad ere a Wlsit elterilitsere sroot
costing sboat arse time their smotamk, watt sewLure sad comatantly tnereadng sot, mesas,

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DILU3II3I Ili ALL =DS 'or

ricuamars, GOLD ea.

No. 40 S.Third St.

Seven per Cent. Mortgage Ronda
of nia PENNSYMADAriejr ITIOE !4%,11L
Gualanteed, Prinoipal and Interest,

By Os WO Valley Railroads
iiingeoniunMoo on'aroad irbikhJiire.t= aux::orsautzu.tes

A First.olaiss Inveithrient.
At tim ow:awe nu*Lattnxt asiiWinrettmrt Vis at•re="4l7lZrirJamfree Doh 11 Uiq

C. & H. BOB!.
8 Merchants' Ricotuuliteg

on
BOVVEN 80 FOX,

18 Sporobante itzoiumula
falazo

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ArintlClrthiTlONSINTHE

111;B:tV YORK MAkil*OT
Eltholay Gold a Golrenllimiteg

Conatiatti turastte, Any rokBogw
STOOKS

Bought sad Bold oalat Indleaded& Bow

GOLD
Bought and Bold inlargo sodas*matador

GOVMSNILIBINT Eincnnivr`nos
Bough* and ift4ol at 11Tew yerli. Priam.

SMITH, .RANDOLPII & Coto
NEW Irol{N, 11, 1011.11.016LPH1A,a Nassau et, l6 X. Thirdnip

CENTRAL PACIFIC It, ft,

FIRST ,MORTGAOR BONDS,
Principal and Internet Payable in 00111.

Th roadreceives ell the Govennnest Ixonpttee. The
Boa& aro WWIunderthe iireelat oontrect kora of dgell
toastsandEared& and the eiteemerit toner Gold Um&
Won Intaw._

We otter then for rale at Par. endearnedWert*CRIS
Jan. let. nes. Incurrently. ,

Governmental taken ha, Exchange atthe market Was

BUM & FOX,
maictolors""*l4l"113PECL&LAGM? 1110111.,41AUtti* ammo


